EA Southee Public School

Enrolling now for Kindergarten

A place to grow, learn and succeed!

Poole Street
Cootamundra NSW 2590
Tel: 02 69421166
Fax: 02 69424190
Email: easouthee-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
Web: www.easouthee-p.schools.nsw.edu.au

A place to grow, learn and succeed!
EA Southee Public School provides a diverse range of opportunities to develop and maximise the potential that lies within each and every student.

EA Southee Public School is Cootamundra’s ‘family school’ and provides a stimulating learning environment for your child to grow, learn and succeed.

Our programs:

- Literacy and numeracy tuition based on ability.
- A comprehensive excursion program based on literacy, science and HSIE.
- Kindergarten to Year 6 computer education.

The success of all these programs is reflected in our equal and better than state average NAPLAN results.

EA Southee Public School can provide your child with a great start and great beginnings tend to lead to great endings.
Through EA Southee Public School’s experienced, committed and professional staff your child can grow intellectually, physically and socially.

By enrolling your child at EA Southee they will benefit from an extensive range of opportunities and enriching experiences in:

- Music
- Public Speaking
- Dance
- Drama
- Sport
- Visual Arts
- Science
- Information Technology